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Dr. Brian Stimpson was registered with this Association in September 1985, after transferring 
from the Alberta Association, where he had been a member since 1976.  He has been a 
registered professional member for 30 years. 

 
Dr. Stimpson holds Bachelor, Master, and Doctoral degrees in geology and rock mechanics 
from the University of London, England.  He worked at the Royal School of Mines; Golder 
Brawner & Associates; and the University of Alberta before coming to the University of Manitoba 
in 1985 as Head of its Geological Engineering Department.  Later he was Associate Dean in the 
Faculty of Engineering and provided distinguished service on many senior-level committees of 
the University.  

 
Dr. Stimpson was a member of the Council of APEGM for two years and served on many of its 
committees, chairing several of them.  The committees include the Academic Review 
Committee, the Nominating Committee, the Communications/ Publication Committee, the Salary 
Research Committee, the Admissions Board, and the Public Awareness Committee.  He served 
as APEGM’s representative to the Canadian Council of Professional Geoscientists, and more 
recently was the leader of the Association’s Engineering and Geoscience Week activities in 
shopping malls and the media.  His outreach activities include career symposia in high schools, 
integration of immigrant engineers into the profession, and involvement in the Canadian Institute 
of Mining, Metallurgical and Petroleum and the Canadian Geotechnical Society.  

 
Dr. Stimpson has also served the wider community in Winnipeg in many valuable ways.  He 
served on the University of Manitoba United Way Campaign for eight years, chairing it on two 
separate occasions in 1991 and 1997.  He was a Board Member and Facilitator for the Learning 
Disabilities Association of Manitoba from 1989 to 1992.  Brian has also been closely involved as 
a volunteer in numerous church activities over the past 30 years.  He currently chairs the Elders’ 
Board and the Church Board in Southside Bible Church, and is a Board Member of Pentecostal 
Campus Ministries.   

 
While this is a factual record of outstanding service and fully justifies the award, it gives only a 
small indication of the quality of the man himself.  Brian Stimpson is a caring, supportive 
individual who has given much of himself in serving his family, his church, his students and 
colleagues at the university, and the profession.  The Association has great pride in presenting 
him with the Outstanding Service Award. 
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